
JACOBSON NEWS 

The summer of 2018 and through the recent midterm elections has been extremely busy here in D.C.! Our 
team was excited to see the long awaited and expected resignation of Supreme Court Justice Kennedy and 
for the open seat on the Court. We were aware of President Trump’s short list of names and the 
announcement of Judge Brett Kavanaugh was no surprise. However, our team waited on the Lord and prayed 
earnestly through this time that, if confirmed, he would in fact be pro-life. His judicial record did not give us 
complete confidence in that fact, but we prayed for God to confirm or remove him according to his protection 
of life. Our team had the opportunity to pray in the hearing room for some of the confirmation process.


There is no perfect choice for these seats, as people will always have their differences and this seat was not 
without an obvious battle and controversy. We prayed for all the people involved whose hearts, lives, and 
families suffered greatly during the hearings. As we sought God for clarity through the entire process, we 
came to a place of peace as a team over his confirmation on where we believe he will stand for the unborn.


Silent Siege at the 
Supreme Court

Prayer at Stone 
Mountain, GA

Praying at Confirmation Hearings

Fall 2018

Praying over the Capital, White House, 
and Senate

JHOPDC / Bound4LIFE was featured 
in a “Daily Caller” news article during 

the Kavanaugh hearings. You can read it by going to The Daily Caller website    
and putting “Bound4LIFE” in the search bar.



As the massive prayer battle over the Court came to a close for now, our attention was turned toward the mid-
term elections. No matter the political party lines, we prayed earnestly that God would seat people in the 
Senate in particular who would make up a pro-life majority and for those who most closely align with Kingdom 
principles. Pray with us in preparation for the next session of Congress in January and that God would place 
the right senators on the empty seats of the Senate Judiciary Committee and give us yet another pro-life seat 
on the Supreme Court within these two years.


Outside of the national news of the Court and elections, 
our ministry here is going fairly well. JHOPDC is looking 
for a permanent location on Capitol Hill, as we’ve been 
without one for over a year. Real estate is at a premium 
here and a premium price for the kind of location that we 
need. Pray for us that we would be able to locate a 
wonderful place for a new prayer room in D.C. This has 
been an area where we have felt significantly hindered 
as a ministry and are believing God for His timing and 
provision for a prayer room.


In August, our family traveled to Atlanta, Georgia to join 
in a gathering called, OneRace, focused on racial unity. 
We camped for a few days beforehand for some family 
R&R, and then joined the team. It was a powerful time of 
reconciliation. Then in late September, Elisa’s mom 
came for a visit and we did a little more camping. The 
kids are doing well in their schooling and are learning a 
lot. After a year in this new place, we have adjusted 
pretty well, are assessing how the last year went, looking 
at new personal and ministry goals, and looking forward 
to how we can do better in the year ahead. 


Thank you for standing with us. We really need your prayer partnership here on the front-lines in the 
government center of the nation. The warfare and battles are real and your prayers cover us and protect us in 
a multitude of ways. Thank you for partnering with us - it moves us deeply!


In Christ,

We will be in  
Minnesota over 

Christmas time and 
hope to see you! 

Dec 21–27 & Jan 2–4

Giving Information 

ONLINE: www.modernday.org/field-
workers/daniel.elisa 

CHECK: to “Modern Day” mail to- 
P.O. Box 535578 Grand Prairie, TX 
75053     *include a separate note 
saying it’s for Dan Jacobson

Faith + Rosie + Rees Prayer Requests 

* Heavenly wisdom for all newly elected 
officials 

* For another open seat on the 
Supreme Court 

* A new JHOPDC location in the city 

* More unity as a team and clear 
direction looking toward the new year.


